**EUROPEAN MIGRATION POLICY**

**Monday Sept 27**

- **08:30-10:00:** Breakfast - Barrio meeting
- **10:00-11:00:** General Assembly
- **11:30-13:00:** Setting up the camp
- **13:30-14:30:** Lunch
- **15:00-18:30:** Basic info on safety protocols - space 1
- **17:00-18:30:** Detention and deportations - space 1
- **19:00-20:30:** Dinnertime

**Exhibitions**

- Posts: "Traces of the struggle without papers... regularisation" - YTICM et CNIE
- Posts: "20 years of struggle against closed detention centres in Belgium" - CRER
- Photos: "Migrants" detention centers in Europe
- Photos: "Migrants in Calais" - Bernard Vandeloise
- Photos: "Portraits of Papiers Sans Papiers" - Nico

**Program of the No Border Camp**

**Tuesday Sept 28**

- **08:30-10:00:** Breakfast - Barrio meeting
- **10:00-11:00:** General Assembly
- **11:30-13:00:** Detention & deportations - space 1
- **15:00-18:30:** Blacklisting of companies - space 1
- **19:00-20:30:** Dinnertime

**Cinema Nova Films**

- **20:00-24:00:** Cinema Night: "Dem Wälla Dee" by De Rodrigo Saer - CADTM

**Wednesday Sept 29**

- **08:30-10:00:** Breakfast - Barrio meeting
- **10:00-11:00:** General Assembly
- **11:30-13:00:** Climbing workshop - space 1
- **15:00-18:30:** Exploitation of diamant in Mbuti-Mayi by Siébêka and migration - space 1
- **19:00-20:30:** Dinnertime

**Exhibitions**

- Posters: "Traces of the struggle without papers... regularisation" - YTICM et CNIE
- Posters: "20 years of struggle against closed detention centres in Belgium" - CRER
- Photos: "Migrants" detention centers in Europe
- Photos: "Migrants in Calais" - Bernard Vandeloise
- Photos: "Portraits of Papiers Sans Papiers" - Nico

**Thursday 30th Sept 22:00:** Open Screen No Border

**Saturday 20/09 20:00:** "Stér" - Céline Damayant & Origan Cannella (realisators present)

**Sunday 20/09 19:00:** "Qual's reposent en révôble" - Sylvain George (realisator present)

**Sunday 20/09 22:00:** "Points de fîresures" - l'esteakoulamon@ccoeclifs.net

**Saturday 02/10 19:00:** Meeting up with the Welcome to Europe Network

**Wednesday 29/09 22:00:** "Come un uomo sulla terra" - Riccardo Badeone, Andrea Segre & Dagmawi Yimer